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Overview
D.J. Logistic Solutions Pvt. Ltd. today is a leading national level company providing integrated Printing, Logistics and Courier Solutions. The organization offers specialized Printing and Logistics Services across the Country with multi mode Transport Operations, Benchmark quality, standardized processes and operations across all the services and facilities have enabled D J Logistic Solutions Pvt. Ltd. to emerge as the market leader in all these segments. The company at present has 8 branch offices all over Greater Mumbai and equally concerned towards the convenient of their customers from northern region to whom the company has set up their own office at New Delhi and supported by an even larger network across the city. D J Group has demonstrated superior performance and significant growth prospects in the past years, thereby attracting quality customers.

In today's era of swift communication, providing quality services to our client in least possible time has always been a challenge. D J Group of companies try to fulfill this objective in principle to our customer by providing them with one of the most dedicated, value added, economical and reliable services in the field of PRINTING, COURIER & LOGISTIC. While we continuously provide Speed Post, Bulk Mailing and Courier services to our esteemed customers under the Banner of M/s. D J Corporation, the organization similarly offer single window solutions to our satisfied customer across the counter as per their needs and requirements such as printing, courier and logistic etc. keeping in view of the changing technologies in the field of printing the company has expanded its existing setup by commissioning latest equipment in the industry along with starting of a new sister concern under another banner of M/s D J Logistic Solutions Pvt. Ltd. through which, we can take care of printing job along with handling of deliveries of articles and documents all over India. Our personalized delivery system specially designed for mass mailing of documents take care of the customer who desirous of avail the services under the system.

We are one of the leading outsourcing agency for SPEED POST & BULK MAILING services authorized by the Dept. of Posts, under the banner of D J Corporation. We are engaged in this business for the last few many years and are a pioneer in Mass Mailing services that is essentially envisaged by the department of post to cater to the certain section of the corporate world who send large numbers of Mails, Envelopes, Brochures etc. at pre-set intervals. Backed by a sound experience gained over the passage of time, when it comes to the limitation of the said mailing services such as time limit, size of an articles, nature of contents and type of printing and designing etc. We are there to provide totally a different solutions to our clients in the form of routing consignment, articles through more secured and professional way. We have the capacity to process over 40 to 50 lack articles per month supported by state of the art high speed digital franking machines handled by the skilled staff.

With the changes in the field of printing technology we have entered a new field of printing by commissioning digital printing and associated equipment to the existing set up of Printing machinery to provide a complete automated printing solutions of CONTINUOUS STATIONERY, VARIABLE DATA and OFFSET which, includes pre selected quality materials for Perforated Folding and Variable Data Printing to facilitate better printing, special applications and deliverables, having set up of print facilities, Print & Post printing service facility spread across the length to offer the advantage of zero defect, reliable, secure and cost effective Printing solutions.
Total solutions for Designing and Printing...

**Graphic Designing**

We provide design facilities like basic DTP to Logo Designing, Brochure Designing, Leaflet Designing, Poster Designing i.e. Almost everything as per your requirements. We also accept jobs related to printing of designs and artworks provided by the concerned parties.

**Digital Printing**

It refers to methods of printing from a digital based image directly to variety of media. It allows for on demand printing, short turn around, even a variable data with each impression. Modern printing processes such as Laser and Ink-jet printing are known as digital printing. The digital printing process is mainly used to print small printing run jobs. For example Visiting Cards, Letterheads, Brochures, Invitation Cards, CD Stickers and Various kind of Labels, Certificates, Posters etc.

**Web / Offset Printing**

It is best suited for cost-effectively producing large volumes of consistent high-quality prints in an economically sound manner. Offset printing is one of the most common ways of creating printed matter. It produces sharp and clean images. For example Brochures, Annual Reports, Prospectus, Leaflets or pamphlets, Stationery, Books, Newsletters, Magazines, Computer Stationery, Labels etc.

**Binding & Print Finishing**

It’s post printing operation which emphasises on good finishing of printed product. We offer various print finishing operations such as Trimming, Cutting, Creasing & Perforation, Saddle Stitching i.e. Centre Pinning or Side Pinning, Perfect Binding, Case Binding, Wiro O wire & Spiral Binding, Die Punching, etc. In order enhance appearance of printed product we also offer print finishing operations like Lamination (Matt or Gloss), Spot UV, Embossing and Foiling.

**Scanning & Record Management**

We have been working on records information management solutions. We can provide options for almost any document management need. Our services include off-site records storage, documents scanning rotation, evaluating and shredding solutions. Off-site records storage option in secured area of the data captured and its form of preservation such as in the form of hard copy of documents, soft copy in CD, Pendrive or in Hard drive always is the choice of concerned party.

**Need a job printed fast? Try our digital print service**
VDP Production Process

Variable data prints, a form of digital printing where elements such as Graphics, Text and Images can be procured from a database, and changed and inserted differently, in each and every sheet.

Management of Clients Record & Documents:
- Collection of Physical Documents
- Data Entry
- Scanning
- Indexing the scanned copy
- Indexing & Filing of Physical Copies
- Storage of Physical Files under secured area

Continuous Stationery Process and Services:
- Contract Notes
- Bills / Challans
- Inland Letters
- Notices
- General Forms
- Share Certificates
Product & Services

- Annual Reports
- Booklets
- Business Cards
- Calendars
- Continuous Stationery
- Dairies
- Envelopes
- Folder / Brochures
- News Letters
- Variable Data Printing
- Regulars Courier Services
- Next day delivery before 12.00 noon
- Pharmacy Medical Books
- Logistic Solutions (Transportation)
- Magic Coloring Books
- Packaging for Exports
- Express Delivery (Same day delivery)
- Scanning & Clients Record Management

Clientele List

Alok Industries Limited
Bank of India
Binani Industries Limited
Britannia Industries Limited
Central Bank of India
CITI Bank
Dena Bank
Employees’ Provident Fund Org.
Essar Steel Limited
Fedbank Financial Services Limited
Garware Club House
GIC Housing Finance Limited
Homeopathic Council of Maharashtra
Indialaw
Lawrance & Mayo
LIC Housing Finance Limited
LIC of India
Maharashtra State Co-op Bank Ltd.
National Insurance Co. Limited
National Sports Club of India
Office of Official Liquidator
Patel Engineering Limited
Purva Share Registry Pvt. Limited
Registrar of Companies
Satellite Corporate Services Pvt. Ltd.
Sharepro Services (I) Pvt. Limited
Sharex Dynamic (I) Pvt. Limited
Stock Holding Corporation of India Ltd.
The Indian Institute of Architects
Willingdon Sports Club
Zee Entertainment Limited
Reach us @ any time...

For more details Contact

24, 1st Floor, Palkhiwala House, Tara Manzil, 1st Dhobi Talao Lane, Marine Lines, Mumbai 400 002.
Tel : 022-22002139 / 022-22002144  Fax : 022-2202140
9323185444 / 9224347757 / 8108681851 / 9324271712
Dyaneshwar Bldg., Gr. Floor, Opp. Post Office, Ghansoli Gaon, Navi Mumbai - 400 701. Tel : 022-27691020 / 1022
18/7, Azad Nagar, Bagh Kare Khan, Near Pratap Nagar Metro Station, Kishan Ganj, New Delhi – 110 007.
Tel.: 011 – 2369 3272  •  Fax :- 011 - 2369 3268  •  9718399568
djprint260@gmail.com
www.djcorpindia.com